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ALLENTOWN, PA

Coal attb Lumber.
• TILDEST.. B. OTTO. H. r. Orrb. 0. W. lIILLRH

FILLBERT. OTTO it !MILLER,
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

LUMBER,
WLLIAMSPORT, PA

MILL ON CANALI,CE AT
WEST OF MAYNAIID STREET

W
OFFTHE MILL

F 'GRANS Au!LL. 4 MIK 70.

JAS. M. RITTER, CHAS. W. ABBOTT, OWEN RITTES

JORDAN STEAM

PLANING MILL,
SASH, DOOR,

AND
BLIND MANUFACTORY;

Union Street, near Jordan BrOA Allentown
•
-

RITTER. ABBOTT & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Rash, Doors, Outside Blinds, Nal& Blinds, Amid-
(nos, Brackets Balusters, Pickets, Blair Rail-

, Digs. Window Frames, DoorFrames, Gland
Windows, Black WalnutMouldings,Qr.

SCROLL HAWING,
TURNINGPLiNING,MATCHING,

FLOORING and
RIPPING,

DONS AT THS 811OR TEST NOTICE.
ALSO, STAIR BUILDINO done end HAND RAILING

wide to order.
• tfot•lngnow hnd altnoat three year.' posse..lon of the
M 11, refarniebed italmost wholly with new and Impros•

ed. machinery, and haring none tot experienced work.
men, we are prepared to defy competition from at homeand abroad, both in priceand workmanship.

Doyou contetnplate building? Cell atour Factory and
satisfy yourself witha personal extnnination.

Drawings for building., brackets, pattern. for orna-
mental Work, scroll•lor porches, can be seen atall Dm,by calling atour piece. Any information to the buildro
furnished cheorfallyand freely, by culling_at the Slant,
factory on Union street, at the Jordan Bridge, Allett•
town, 'a., or by letter throngh the po,,t other,.angS-Iy] HITTER. ABBOTT Zs CO

REVIVAL I

The subscriber* having leased the "Old Hope CoalYard." would respectfully announce to the cachous of
Allentown and the public ingeneral, that they havo.fuetgot

•

IN •

a superioraseortruent of

COAL
Consistingof StoveEgg, Cheetnut and Nut from theBUCK MOUNTAIN AIINE.d.
Order. Intl with A. A. Huber, Sieger At flottenstele, at

the Eagle Hotel. Hope Rolling Mill, or the Yard will beattended to in a

BUSINESS
like manner.

Orders for Coal by the car filled at short noticethe lowest prices.

Always on hand a largestock of

• BALED HAY,
which will be cold at the lowest market price..

L. W. KOONS & 00.,
at the" Old Hope Coal Yard,"

Hamilton Street. corner of Lehigh Valley Railroad.
ALLENTOY7N, PA.

L. W. Nom. R. ILlDorrAtronar.
oct

A NEW FIRIII
AND

NEW LUMBER YARD

TO BUIDLERS!
TREXLMA & WEAVER

Would hereby announce to the. publicthat they haveInot opened a new Lumber 1 tad on the opaelou and On-gItlnfroundee tun PInVitfO.I4WLOwithare now. preparedth a full assortment of everything
pertaining to the beolee., c•unprising in port

ALLOW PINE, WHITE PINE, SPRUCE and HEM-
LOCK FLOORING, WHITE PINE BOARDS,

SCANTLIN G nod PLANK ofall air.
and nodP LAN

FRAMING TIMBR, Super iorsHKMLOCK JOIST and
BC ANTL INO ofaeourted slam

WHICEDAR, CYPRESS AND TE PINE'SHINGLES of

HEMLOCK and SPRUCEItita'BRINO and SUING.
LINO LATHS. and a large ansortmentof

VirEATHERBOARDI HOAR DSof WHITE OAK PLANK and
BOARDS of all thicken...es.WHITE PINE and SPRUCE PALINGS and PICKETS.

superior toanything In the marketWHITE PINEand Ilia(LOCK FENCE RAILS. WHITS
01. K and CHESTNUT POSTS. Ac., Ac.

All desirous of minimal ea Lumber teaswood advantage
MI is offered atany other Yard Inthe county, aro request-
ed tocall and examine oar stock before perchaelng olse•
where.
Satisfaction Guaranteed in Quality and Price.

The Senior member of the arm would hereby exp.,. eta
thank* for poet favors whilea member of the firm of Trox•
ler Bros., and reypectfully eulicito a continuauce of the
nine. promising to apply his boot endeavor.. to render
eatlefaction to all patrons of the New Yard.pen.ctfully,ED. W. TREXILLI TtIOS. WEAVER

augnoiSl —lf

Silber IJ3.atcb Mare
MEAD & R()BBINS,

ante Joan 0. MEAD & Bone,)

N. E. cor. Ninth & Chestnut Sts„ Phila.
Manntertnrerset Silver•Plated Were only, Invitespecie
attention to theirextensive and varied assortment or

SILVER-PLATED ARE
Embracing every article In their lino of buelnean imitable
for

BRIDAL& PRESENTATION GIFTS•
Hotel., familia+ and ethere about feretehing will god

thle the tars• et a•cortm.'nt In the country, andatouch
c snot fa I to give:intlefaction.

We glenthe prices Ottawaofour goods:

Tea Sots, 6 piece% plate 2O 00
00 10
600Dinner Casters, 8 bottle.

Breakfast Clutter., 3. 4 nod A bottles $3OO to 800
Butter Dl•hes. plain 410
"

" resolving.
..,_ ti 00

Fruit Btal.ds, cut glees dialed., 00010 200.
Cake Dui/eta of
Card dotuda 4 AO
Baguet Holders per pair, 4 En

.Tureen., Oyster, plain
••

" chased
10 On

.11 03Bohn , • 12 00 to 200.
WIMP Caldera. fin. chi bull.o .18 10
Children's rtet.....tkelfe, ape.

1 00 to 3in
and fork) . 301

runs
Vegetable Dishes 1200.
Byron Pitchers 3 03
Ice Pilchard. pinto ..... ... 7.0

. rich chased 12 03
Articles for Rebalringor Be.platingwitlrecolve careful

and prompt attention.
Youare invited to examine he work. of art Inour as.

assortment. whether desiring to purchase or not.
mar 00.3c0 yr

SAMUEL K. •

724 CHESTNUT STREET, ttf 1
raiment; FLOOR). 4:"

PRACTICAL MANUFACTURER OF FINE

SILVER PLATED WARE,
Wouldrespectfully announce tohis patron. that he has

a fall stock of the latest styles of

DOUBLE AND TREBLE

ELECTRO-PL ATED WARE)
ALL OF Mg OWN PLATING.

Platod on Nickel and White Metal., callable for family
or city trade.

As thequality ofnistius ran only be known loth. plat-
er, the purchaser must rely ou the manufacturer's state-
ment; there bolos so much worthless ware ha the market,
all represented a. treble plate, at prices impossible to be
mann amared.
All his goods are marked "EL K.
Call and examine the goods before purchasing else-

where.
• 15F-OLD WARE REPLATED._O3

May tmly

pANCOAST de: NIAULE,

THIRD AND PEAR STREETS,
PHILADELPHIA,

PLAIN AND GALVANIZED

WROUGHT. IRON TUBES,
•Lap-welded Boiler Tubes,

Brutand Trott Taleenand Cork■ t Pitting. forfig, Steam
and W der; Itorighand P•khed Bram Work t

Om andSteam Filler. ' Touln, etc
Bath Tab, and Shako, Bath Batten. Enamelled Wmh

Mends, etc., Coils of Tee; Steam Kettles
and Trope.

Pipe of all Size, fitted to Sketch.

Successors to MORRIS, TASRER & Co., as
CONTRACTORS

Parßot Wuer,
the Rootls¢ of ti;tlgl ,,oxxif .a4,9 ol::l7,,V‘tgloam

Estimates Furnished Gratis.

MRS. GULDIIII,Fi

Ladies' Trimming Store,
ALLENTOWN. PA.

The trade it this old mod well known ratabll.hloant la
ocototantly Wore...log,owingt.• thefact .hatNNW a 0
are being immoral, received of the LATIUM eTYLIte
and alwate suitable o the wants of her Duman,. canto.
item. reople aboaldalwaye go where theyare Bare tohe
tilted at low inure.. • tne IP
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Ittebicittal.
HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S

COMPOUND FLUID
EXTRACT CATAWBA

GRAPE PILLS
Component Partc—Fluid Extract Rhubarb and

Fluid Extract Calcuba Grape juice.

POE LIVERCOM^LAINTS. JAUNDICE. BILIOUS AP-
VS,`TIAtteI, SICK Olt NERV ICI /11".AOACHE,COS.
TIVESESS. etc. PUdELV VEIETABLE, CONTAIN-
IN 1 NO MERGER Y. &UNSEALS OR DELST/COUS
DRUGS.

Tho Pills are the most delightfully pleasant
purgative, superseding castor oil, salts, magne-
sia,etc. There in nothing more acceptmile to the
stomach. They give tone, and cause neither
nausea nor griping pains. They are composed of
thefinest ingredients. After a few days' 1180 of
them, such an invigoration of the entire system
bikes place as to appear miraculous to the weak
imd enervated; whetherarising from in:prink:lc.
ir disease. H. T. eimbold's Compound Fluid
Extract Catawba Grape Pills are not sager-
imated, from the fact that sugar-coated Pills do
not dissolve,but pass through thestomach with-
mt. dissolving, consequently_ do not produce the
lesired effect. TILE CATAWBA GRAPE PILLS,
icing pleasant in taste and odor, do not necessl
tate their being sugar-coated. PRICE FIFTY
CENTS PER BOX.

HENRYT. 11ELMBOLD'S
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED COMPOUND

FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA

Will radieally exterminate from the system
imofula.Sypltills, Fever Sores, Uloors,tiore Eyes
lore legs, Sore month, Sore Head, Bronchitis,
41cin Diseases, Salt Rheum, Calitters, Minn into.
from the Ear, WhiteSwellings,Tumorm, Cancer-
me Affections, Notice, Rickets, Glandular Swel-

-1 logs, Night Sweats, Rash, Totter, Humors ofall
Rinds. Chronic Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, and all
diseases thathave been established in the system
for years.

Being prepared expressly for the above com-
plaints, Itsblood-purllylng properties aregreater
than any other preparation of Sarsaparilla. It
gives the complexion a clear and healthy color
and estores the patient to a state of health and
purity. For purtlying the bloodremoving all
chronic constitutional diseases arising from no
impure state of the blood, and the only reliable
and effectual known remedy for thecure of Pains
and Swelling of the hones Ulcerations of the
Phroat and Legs, }Notches Pimples on the Face.Erysipelas and all Scaly Eruptions of the Skin,
and beautifying the complexion..

HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S
CONCENTRATED

FLUIDEXTRACT B LTC H U
THE GREAT DIURETIC

has cured every ease of DIABETES In which it
ass been given. Irritation of the Neck of the
Bladderand In of the Kidneys, Ulce-
ration of the Kidneys and Bladder, Retention of
Urine, Diseases of the Prostate Gland, Stone Inthe Bladdin, Calculus, GravelBrick-DustD,••posit,and Mucous or M lky Discharges, and for
untsisitkaIOWIPPMPUSP.PAIMMOIAMAPSW4
position to Exertion, Lossot Power, Loss of Mem-
ory, Dlttlenilyof Breathing,Weak Nerves,Trenth-
line Horror of Disease, Wakeluluess, Dimness

Pain in theBack, HotHands, Flushing
of the Body, Dryness of the SkinEruption o
the Face, Pallid Countenance, Universal 1.40151-
tude of the MuscularSystem, etc.

Used by persons Iron the ages of eighteen to
twenty-live, nod front thirty-five to ntly-rive or
in the decline or cnange of We; after confine-
ment or labor pains; bed-wetting In children.

Helnkbold's Extract Becht' in Diuretic and
Blood-Purifying and cures all diseases arising
frank habits of dissipation, and excesses and Im-
prudences in life, impurities of the blood, etc.,
superseding Cohallet In affections far which it Is
used, and Syphilitic Affections—ln these ki 18011Nett
used inconnection with .ficlintkold's Rose Wash.

MEI
In many affections peculiar to ladies, the Ex-

tract Buchu is unequaled by any other remedy—-
an in Chlorosis or Retention, Irregularity, Pain-
fulness .or Suppression of Customary Evacua-
tions, Ulcerated or Schirrus state of the Uterus,
Letwhorrlicea or Whites. Sterility, and for al l
complaints incident to the SeX, whether arising
from indiscretion or habits of dissipation. It in
prescribed extensively by the most eminent phy-
eliCilina and midwives for enfeebled and delicate
constitutions, ofboth sexesand all ages (attended
VIM any of the above diseases or symptoms).

H. T. Helmbold's Extract Buchu
CURES DISEASES ARISING FROM IM

PRUD.E.NCIt.s. HARD s OF DIS-
SIPATION, ETC.

In nil thelustages, at little expanse, little or no
change Li.Lipt, no ittconventenceand no expo-
sure. It .eauses a trequent desire, anti gives
strength Le Urinate, thereby removing Obstruc-
tions, Preventing and Curing Strictures of the
Urethra, Allaying Pain and Inflammation. "so
frequent In this class of diseases, and expelling
all Poisonous mutter.

Thousands who hero been the victims of in-
competent persons, and who have paid heavy,
lees to be cured In u short time, hove found they
have been deceived and that the "Poison" tins
by the use of "'powerful list Ingents," been dried
up In the system, to break out in a inure aggra-
vated form, and perhaps utter Marriage.

Use lIELNIBULLYS EXTRACT BUCIIU for all
Affections and Diseases of the Urinary Organs,
whetherexhal tag In Male orFemale, from what-
ever clause originating, and no mutter of how
lung standing. PRICE, ONE DOLLAR AND
FirrYCENT6 PER WAVLE.

HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S IM-
PROVED ROSE WASH

cannot be surpassed as n FACE WASH, and will
be found toe only specific remedy in every spe-
cies or CUTANEOUS AFFECTION. It speedily
eradicates PIMPLES, SCORBUTIC DRY-
NESS, DURATIONS of ow - CUTANEOUS
MEMBRANE, _etc. • dispels REONESS and IN-
CIPIENT INFLAVATION. HIVES, RASH,
MOTH PATCHES, RYNESS OF SCALP Olt
SKIN, FItOST BlTES.itildall purposes for. which
SALVES Or OINTMENTS are used; restores the
skin toestate Of purityandsottness,and insures
continued nealtity action to the tissue of its ves-
sels, on which depends the agreeable clearness
and vivacity of complexion so much sought and
admired. But however valuable us a renosly for
existing defects of the skin, it. 'l'. Ileimbold's
Rose Wash buslongsustained Its principleclaim
to unbounded patronage. by poskessing totalities
which render it a TOILET APPENDAGE of the
most Superlative and Congenial character, com-
bining in an elegant tormula those prominent
requisites, SAFETY end-EFFICACY—the invar-
iable nevemnanlmen ts of, its use—asa Preserve-
tlge,and Retr•sher of the Complexion. It is an
excellent Lotion for diseases era Syphilitic Na-
lure,and rut an injection for diseases of the Urin-
ary Organs, arising from habits of dissipation,
used in connection with the EXTRACTS BU-
CHU, SARSAPARILLA, AND CATAWBA
ORA PEPILLS, in such diSeltßett Mt recommended
cannot 1,2 surpassed.

D .

Full and explicit directions accompany the
medicines.

Evidence of the moat responsibleand reliable
character furnished on application, with hun
dreds of thousands of living ‘vitnesses, and up.
word of XO,OOO unsolicited certificates and recom-
mendatory letters, many of which are from the
highest sources, including eminent Phi/skin"
Clergymen. Statesmen, etc. The proprietor tat
never resorted to their publication in the news-
papers; lie does not anthill from the fact that. his
articles rank as Standard Preparations,and do
not need to be propped up by certificates.

Henry T. lielnibold's Genuine Prop
arations.

Delivered to any address. Secure from obser
%%Don.

ESTABLISHED UPWARD OF TWENTY
YEARS. Sold by • Drugglets everywhere Ad-
dress letters for information, In confidence to
HENRY T. HELSIIIIOI.II, Druggist and Chemist.

Only Denote: H. T. lIELMBOLD'S Drag and
Chemical -Warehouse, No. Or Broadway, New
York, or to 11. I'. HELMBOLD'S Medical Depot,
191 South Tenth Street, Philadelphia,Pu.

UEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. Ask for.
lIENRYT. lIELMIIOLD'S TAKE NO OTHER!

nogrooß

Jinandat.

NO GOLD LOAN
OF TOE

NO3THERN PACIFI RAILROAD
RAPID PROGRESS OF THE ROAD

=tll
;begun July last,) Is being pushed forward with
great energy from both extremities of the line.
,leveral thousand men are employed In Minneso-
ta and on the Pacific coast. Tile grade is nearly
completed 200 miles westward from Lake Supe-
rior; trains are running over 130 miles of finish-
ed road, and track-laying Is rapidly progressing
toward the eastern border of Dakota. Ineludlng
Itspurchase of thetit. Paul & 'toad, tit'
Northern Pacific Company notehas 413 nines of
completed road, and by sottember next tillswillb lberesund to et b.f., 500

A GOOD INVESTIKBNT. Jay Coo to tt Co.
are now selling,and unnoiniatlngiy reconunend,
Fs a Prolltabi I perfectly Safe Investment, the

irst Mortgage Land Grant Gold Bonds of the
Vorthern Pacific Ritilroad Company. 'Ihey have
30 years loran, boort-torenand Three-Tent leper
cent. gold Interest(more than 8 per cent. cumin-
o,v) and are secured by &stand only mortgage on
the ENTIRE lIOAD AND ITS EQtYII,3IENTs, ntilalso,
as nod ns the road 1, 4 C pleied, on

23,000 ACRES OP LAND to every mile of
trees, or 500 Aeres tor each 5100 Bi act. They are
exempt trom U. S.Tax ; Principal and interest
are payable In Gold; DeCOMIIIatIOCK: Coupons,
SIM tn rtectsteced,,sloo to SAISX).

LANDS FOR BONDS. Northern Pacific 7-30's
fire at all times receivable at ten per cent. above
parIn exchange for the Company's- Limas, sit
their lowest cash price. This renders thorn prac-
den ilv ('''"rest iiesring land warrants.

SINKING FUND. The proceeds Of all sales
of Lll.lldet are required In lie devoted to the re-
purchaseand compilation of the First Mortgage
Bonds of the Company. The Land Grant of the
Rend exeeeds Fifty Million Acres. This itialllense
Sin Icing Fund will UMlOUbtedly cancel the pri n-
el pat of the Company's bonded debt before it
falls dun. With theirample security and high
rate or Interest, there Is no investment, accessible
to t he nsonle, which Is more pi-alto me on snfo

EXCHANGING U. S. FIVE-TIEENTIES.
The taupess of the Net.' G ivernment 5 1 or cent.
Intim willcompel the early surrender.of United
States 0 per cents. Many holders of Five Twen-
ties lire now exchanging them for Northern Pit-
elllc Seven-Thirtles, thus realizing ir lisimisome
pr fit, and greatly increasing their yearly in-
c
OTHER SECURITIES. All morketableStocirs

mid Moots will be received lit their 1111010,4 C tr..
rent, price in exeltonce for Northern Pacific
Seven-Thirties. Express charges on Money or
'tomb.; received, end an Seven-Thirties sent In
return, will he paid by the Financial Agents.
Full Information, mops, pamphlets. etc., can ho
obtnlnisi on application at oily ogency, or from
the undersigned.

For Hale by

JAY COOKE & CO.
PhiladelphiaNew York, Washington,

Financial Agents Northern Pacific Ra Irond Co
Ely BANK!? and HANKERS generally through

'nit the country, may 341n1

ALLENTOWN SAVINGS INSTITU-
,

Organized as "Dimes Saying lnetiitition,"

NO. 58 EAST HAMILTON ST.,
(NEARLY OPPOSITEMt AllEttile•X 110TELO

PAYS SIX PER CENT. INTEREST FOR

ITONEY ON DEPOSIT.
This Institution, the oldest Saving Sauk in EasternPennsylvania. bits been in CP!Milli... ooJ successful

operation for 101 l year., and continues to pay SIX PER
CENT. INTEREST on moony for one year, sad special
rates of interest for shorter periods.

dential.
43-All deposit s of money will ho hold strictly confi-

Etec;itors, Administrators, Trustees, Assignees,
Treasurers, Tax' Colleetora,

and other custodians of public or private moneys,are of-fered liberal rates of interest.
Farmer.. Merchants, Laborers, and all who' have

looney 56 put on iillOPOlnt for n long or short period willfind our Institutionan agreeable end advantage.ns one.which to du business. WP especially Invite LADISHto
transact their 131,111011 g business with us.

MARRIED WOMEN and MINORS have apccial privi-
leges grantod by our charter—having fullpower to trans-
act busineas withus in their own munes.Money deposited with this Institution

IS SAFE AND WELL SECURED,
by a Capital stock andmorph. money curity of over
:I XTY THOUSAND DOLLARS,and additien, the
Eon of Trusteee haveas !mull,' by t barter. given
hon.. under the supervisionof the Court In Use sum of
FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS, which bonds are regis-
tered in and held by the Court of COIUMULI Pleas of this
"Outr r ::nr VaP nl etscuarr ietYo? en"m ""o is t."..Incure and extensive
k hid kuutVu 11l this country as n personal luspectlou will
Mow, and to which wo invite our friends and cesteiners.
Me refer to this.'helieving that cafe Burglar Proof Vaults
complete the safety and reliability of a geed Sanlux Bonk.

WILLIAM 11. A NEY, President.
CHRISTIAN PRETZ, -ire President,
REUBEN STAIII,BII. Cashier.

TRViernes:
s'alroc,l%..itosib

F. E. Samuels, Mod. J. Ilegenbuch,
GeorgeBrobst, Samuel Sell.

Nathan Peter. Jan 12.1.f

IVIILLERSTOWN SAVING BANK,

MILLERSTOWN, LEHIGH COUNTY.
This loatitullon will bo oposed o 0 or boforo tbo lot day

of April. alimoy will bo takoo an deposit atall Woos and
Inany sums from nos dollar upwards, for which

SIX PER CENT. INTEREST
per 11311:111M will herald.

Deposits may be withdrawn atany timol Also, money
0111.10 d out MI favorable terms.

JAMES WEILER, President
lell•ltLlPlEiriMenn,Cashier./

J. F. M. Maffei% George Ludwig,
Frederick C. Yuba. Christian K. Henninger,
David Donner, Williamthsliday.
Isaac G riebel,. Gideon F. Rimer,
Horatio T. Bert:err, Benjamin J. Sehinover.

JaluJeißlognmater mar Iti.6m

FRANKLIN SAVINGS BANK,
Located at the coracle of Hamilton •treat and Church, . .

alley, hi Llou ITnll, necotud story, opposite the German
Reformed Church. In the City of Allentown, in °rammed
and ready for bonbon... ft sof/ pup SIX pot. cent, In-
terred on grit deporitte except buntuess drposite,for ony
period uf ime, lone calculotedfrom thedeite ofdeposit.

'to secure which, the Truntee• of the inntitutiou hove

under)n the Courtof Common Pleasbo n dhiCoo nty,
uthe direction of the Court. a in the Nom of
'twenty-Bye Thousand Uullnre, 011101tItelit.d (or the faith-
ful 11.011 approprlntionofall such sums 01 my
a•nlinli beplaced In charge of sold FRANKLIN SA TINouo OS
BANK, whether no depositn, or nhore• 'duck. which
hood 111119 1.0 oulargedby the Court whenever It may he
deemed necesnory

In nddltten to thin. the Act or Incorporation makes the
Stockholder, . ,sauna nu Ihilde to the elepoeltorn dou-
bts:he amount 1,/ lb. (hipittil Stock 01 the Book. which
le drty thounntol 'dollen, with liberty to tut:room, it to one
hundred nod fifty thou.ttel dollars.

These provimion• will make Itn very deldrable and safe
place or deponit.

Besides, it may beproper to elate that the deposit' will
be kept in ono to the and beet protected caul& in
!hiecity.

Arno/gement. will be made tofurnish draft. on the cities
of New York and Philadelphia

S. A. URI I/0EN, President
J. W. WILSON. Vice President
.1 R. ZIMMERMAN. Panhicr.
Truetten :

Daniel IT. Miller, R. A. Bridges,
John llolben, 1, W Wtinon,
William liner, J. E. 11111111.111611
D. 11. Croft:, Peter (truss,

Edwin Zimmer:nun. roar 30-

GIRARD SAVINGS BANK,
(0116)1140d nndera State Charter),

NO. EAST HAMILTON STREET,
lISAULLT OPPONITS TILE curiirrionas.

Monies received on depositat all times (corn one dollar
upwards. Pap. SIX per cent. Internalfor aix mouths or
longer. Poor par mom. on daily balance, outlet tto check
atmight. Gold and Silver. United Starts Bonds and other
Second...boughtand sold. Internalcollected on(lavers-
mom Sectultleeat fair rate... .

Allilepoeita ot tooney will be eldstrictly confidential.
and may he withdrawo nt nuy tline.

Married wimen sod minor,. have special privileges
grantedto our charter. having full power to transact

with it, in theirown uanien•
Title tuatitotitio In a legal depository for monies paid

Into Court, .d reeet•em money In tn., trots guardians,
sdmluistPutore. treasurer.. tax callectora Allaothers.

tIYI-Attiribll LOANED ON yuVititullLE PERMS.
ALBitill UT. President.

H A (I•wrzet.L, Cashier.
Dfrerture—l'lntou Albright. Jiang, F. Kline. Tllghmgn

Mertz. David Weida. Anti. hart. iol•3m

FARMER'S SAVINGS BANK,.

Incorporated under a State Charter of 1870.
FogaLavine, UpperMacungie township, Lehigh Co.

Thla Inatilution hem been organited and opened under a
State Charter. MONEY will be taken on deposit at all
limos and au nay coot from Mend upward., for which

6PERCENT. INTEREST
WILL BE PAID.

itpoal tsmay be Ir ft taaz tlm o.
Also mousy d%dWILtIV 310112. 'President.
R. 11. FOO EL, Counter.

TRVIATHES!
Dr. IL A. Saylor, J. R. Straub,
Daniel Moyer, David Peer.Jotota Rauch, Samuel
Daniel 11.Cretin, William Stein,

William Mohr CaPr

KUTZTOWN SAVINGS BANK,
(Organised under State Charter In BCC )

MONEY RECEIVED ON DEPOtilT..d dper cent. In•
arson will be allowed. Furabort.er perlodls special rate.
will be paid.

Also. mousy loaned out on FAVORABLE TERMS. Said
fpBank located to the Keystone HouseIn the borough of

Kutztown. JOHN IL FOOEL. President.
ED Vf•ILD IiOTTENOTtII. IL Cashier.

FZIITEI2I.. ....
P. 3. Slonah Dl. D., 3. D. Wanner, E.g..
David Pinter. H. H. Schwan., Eng
W. D. Fogel. Dnnlel Clad..
Indian.J. Mawr. Jona. Hiller

ST. CLOUD HOTEL.

Arch Street, aho'e•Seventh,
Phiadeiphia.,

Entirely new, with ample rapacity for 2.50
Terms,

I.
$3 per day. The 01. to newly and elegautlY

fulni.hed throughout, and la peu for the receptiou of
cunt., hr the nud ralimed, who have no aucceesiallY
ouducted for the pa-1 tea year. the woll.known Moun-

tain lion., at Crinnionhp Inge.
marl Stow O. W MULLIN & DUO., Piop•rs.

BI,'ILI►FRS, LOOK TO TOUR IN-
TBILESTIC

L. W. lititlfirl h CO. are manufacturing a Hydraulic
42n 11PUI Drain PipnChimney PlllO•ed 111,11fill101.1tal Chllll-,
nay T• pa, cheaper and mare durable than up tuber ig
maraca. They are made ut pure catneut and sued, betas
Pawerfudy c.nupreased, well sinavuund, and are In nil
practicalrempucta

EQUIVALENT TO STONE

CHIMNEY TOPS FROM SI2S TO OM

Bendfor a circular, or call and OXIIIMiIIe at their ogle,

Vallenufactor, corium of Ilam,lton street and Lehigh
Retiree& Joe. 1.14

3Dru 4130ub5

SHOT AND SH ELL
Never created more havoc lu an enemy'Netmp than

Our Last Price List
Did to the rook, or

HIGH PRICED STORES
They cant pee how It In that we can

➢lake Money and Sell Goods so Clioal
EMEI

"MAMMOTH STORES."
WE WILL TELL THEM

Firet. hving two pron.., we are able to bus, floods InI f Oils to to 20p, c.nt. • hoe.• cribin [boy do.•contit.l. nor large on to make twnley, cyeu
though wo mai. but little tot aby 0001.13th:1e.

IMMENSE ARRIVAL OF

SPRING ANT) SUMMER
DRY GOODS.

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT
Unu.nnlly complete le all tho lAteat unbby and novel-ilex of the 000000.

Whle Goods Department.
8 rims and Cambrir liln.llna. Plain and Check :lainauks, Piques, Jackanetn, etc.

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT I
Bh•ellngn, Ticklugs, Check... Table Damask, Napkinsad lial.es, etc.

Men's Furnishing Department !
Cloth, Cacchnerc, Ttrectls. Cottounden, ac., &c

Carpet and Oil Cloth Department
Unsurpassed outside of New Yee k and Phllada.

Curtain Laces and Window Shades
OUR STOCK

i• ontlrely too oxtooolvo to r...n m• rota •rtinloa and nricaa.
Wo .•00 In . nett o ueenrol tino •. no “1,111•1111,1Iv kot tln n find vl.oot nod In II lo.tototod at,. a Colland be c,/nviuceu that we prove wutdo by nem,. .

Ite•pectlolly,

E. S. Sill-111ER & CO.,
716 and 707 Hamilton St.. Allootowti. Pa

faiscrllancous.
TIIE HILL" INSTITUTE

POTTSTOWN,MONTO,,NERI" CO , PA.
Enalinh, Clamical, Scimitar, Artinticand Commercial.lay:att. admirable. Twontletl. Annual Scanlon. Thor-

°null preparation forColloge orBo+lttoo, For Circular,addreati Env. OEO. F. MILLER. A. M.,
t/al.RF.FERENCES—Rev Dr, M

Wind
Melva, Schooner, Mono,Krona, Eel-, flutter, etc., etc Dom. Judge LudtLeonard Alyern, J. S. Tont, E. Al. Doter Al. ItuomlThayer etc. etc, duly 27

VOLES Olt NIORR 01 DS.
A PILE.OF ALL ENDS perroctly and pormmeollYCrane. without polo• dant r. call -.ea or tuotrutuoutn,

W5l. A. AIcCANDLEPS, 51. D.,
2:101 ARCII STREET, VIIILADF.LPIIIA, PA,

Who c refer you toovor 120) edam cured to Plt tlade,.Phi/. 1110,. t• alo.lre to coy a, Ilium+ attlicted t hero Inpatinae!) 110 deception 1./ the cure of Ihon.. 1/IrtliOial,a. IL111.11.•rn eel long or ',lt *overtly )on n
'('.'ll7llyell7:At 2.:747,V.-..:;;;''.?!.-:,,r.',"1,F,"!'"'".

.

.. Imvo polt.uts 7,0111 evory .to Ow Como
and Dom Europe. Haan treated Mom dolma. for t trebly
year, without 1! (allure. al r 211-ly

ITARTIS AN'S

WASTE PA •
TLo IllgbentCo

Old Newspapers

'ER DEPOT.
h Pr lc,. Pula For
Old Blank Books

And Ledgers,
Waste Paper, That Are all vorlueri over.

Wall kinds. I 0 d Pamphlets, &c.
RAWL Rope, BAIIDINO AND CANVAS Boron?.
Con.ignmeuti, Ham e..untr) D. s•or. IgullClloll.

ono 1-ly J. HARTMAN, tillJaya t

Ofevery descrlptiou

GETTING MARRIED.—ESSAYS FOR
Yonng bleu. on great Soil AL EV I LS A BUsE,

wirth Interfere with MA itRWlE—with ouro [motto •o 1
roller for ho Farina tool Curio-motto, di.ru•ed nod &Wl-
ittood All.twot, 110 W %RD ASSOCIATION, No. 2 South
Nluth Wont, libitudittphin.

MACKEREL.
I=

itN%- 14t1 AIACKEREL
IN !¢ end !I BARREL9.

ALSO, RAVE NO. MACKEREL,
BRANDED NO.I,

InK and Barrel.. which anme Ilou.og aro belling for
btrii OIL No. 1

Call and get pri eq and ex min..oar dell before buying

N:. J KRA.NI ER,
OPPOSITE THE EAGLE 110TEL

my w

CONRAD NIEVER,
INVE,TOR ANOIIANCFACTVBRII OP TITS

CELEBRATED IRON FRAME PIANOS
Warerooms, No. 722 Arch St., Phila.

ll.s roc. hodthe Prize Modol or tho World...Groot Fold.
Winn. 1,013.1011, Flit Th... I. ulle. Prize.
HIIIIwherovor exhibited. [tSrAßLttltlED 1r.31.1

tunrcli2l.3

R. LEllal't4
IMPROVED HARD RUBBER TRUSS

will retain and c are the shed ditticult roytnrer. trotter
10011 s to Hoorn%re. 1...01.ciranlioeec 111111 durability It hs

E. equnl. The lightest Truss ever 'nod e. soynorter,
lastic Bolts, St.teataga, Suspensories, all kinds 0

Trusses Broce, Syringes, snit 011 other rent
edit, in) try Mr, 1.61911.

Offices. 1201E1001nm street, neatdour to the corner o
Thlrtetuith street. .t.ir./. tn. 9.1,

THE EltIN SAVINGS BANK .OP

WM-. L. YOHN,
NORTH bEVEN7II ST.; ABOVE LINDEN.

ALLENTOWN. PA.
.Thlo bank host been eotohllohed for thnporpooo'nf carry

log .on n geuerol Hankie., bootee.... and to offer to th
community a SECURE IN 1:B80111NT for their money o
Immo. or the catnip rate.f interest that It would comm..
In New York or e Rey

MONEY WANED OUT ON 0000 SECURITY
Orr ()old, Sliver nod Government ((undo bought nor

oold
Draft.drawn on the principalolden of the United States.

In norm to ou t Pnrchooero.
Collection.. mode.° .11 twernriblo point., and proceed

promptly remitted Mt current rote..
Porninro. Merchant... Loborero and all who hove mono'

to pot not on Intergyt fora lona or ohori period will firo
thin Itooltutlon ab agreeable and odorant:4oou- one it
which to do iIIPOOPIIK.

Interact allowed on depooltoat the following rates, t.
wit:

hEVIIN PER CENT. for ono year.
FIX PEECENT. if left for thirty days aud'under on

'exc.
lirßeyenne stamps cold at adiscount. Lian•33 dee

1V0.121 NIS'Ill STREET.
REMEMBER, ABOVE ARCH.

Children's Carriages,
imoKING AND 011AIR lIORNRN.

tac.ll7.lla A' ;;,'.R (1110.7.' Iro
Qc .

Carriages Made to Ordei. and.Repaired.
largeanaortment of thegr. o.lest, Most Deceptive ant'

MAGIC TRICKS.
ave I; connection withthe above, a fine assortment o,

R E FRIG ERAI ORS
Walnut Brackets, House-Burnfelting Goods, 61.

Which we OM,at the lowest rates.

1110g. W. YOST,
No. Inb. Ninth Bt., above Arch. Mlle

apr W-am d may 3.3 m a
ITl'VlROni►t WOW LOST!• HOW
kVA 11,5•••TORRTI I
Justpublished in • seated envelope. Pile•. six emir

A brCTIMIE ON Tnr,dy.ITUHAL TititAntr'NT,
Radl••el Pere oi SpertnEforrber pebll•ty,Seminal Woollersr
Inveluo'a•y sexual Debil•tY• AAA Ito,A
tn•ntr to Marriage generally nervousness, • nestle/11i.
Epilepsy roil FIPI. Sleet.' awl Physical inettoneey. le

Hilo. (rem •eit Abuse, , by Hoer. J.CebYtinWlLL.
MAI.. an hot of the "arose Book "

BOON TO TIIOCSANDS BUFFERT'III3."
Fent nod, pest. In a pinto envelop+. t • any loldroegvoalivld,3up:c4I p ts.oaf 13.4r,tsaa.t To

Poet box 4M. 7to:o.flenneliov
A CCORDEOSS.CONCERTIN AS

381/0 Norm Violin Smog. of die t.opt ouoilty
be hodat O. Wolfs:Ws Blom No. NH Hatatitoa

c'be frbigh stoitrt
ALLENTOWN, PA., WEDNESDAY MORNING, JULY 5 1371.

THE FIIV.T BABY. and dismay, saw an immense whirlpool about
100 feet ahead of him. Ile ae once jerked the
mule that was hauling the boat, and rat. the
vessel hard against the towpath shore. In a
few minutes the boat was hard aground and
the water the r lost had begun very rapidly
to recede. Jumping ashore, the captain by
this time scared almost to death, was Immedi-
ately hollowed by the boy at the helm. No
sooner had hie feet touched the towpath than
another sound struck his ears. It was almost
like the.report of a cannon. Looking over
into the cornfield on the eastern side of the
canal, he saw an immense hole in the earth,
and waiting for no special instructions, ho
and the boy made a rapid retreat, and rushing
up to Shire's store, made known what bad
happened.

Some individual, whose mime has not been
!olded:low:I toil+, was "almost tickled to diith"
on the occasion of the birth of his fir-tchild, and
immediately sat down mud "got off" the follow-
ing:

One nicht as old St. Peter slept,
Oa left the door of heaVua

When throuah n Ilitle ouzel
And came down with a falling star

One Summer is the Weser,' beams.
Or tenni lippreeched. my blushing bride

Awakened from some pleasing dre..tua
And found that ungel by her side.

God grant but this, 1 ask no more,
That when he leaves this world of sin,

wing his way to that bright shore,
And find the door of heaven again.

IV hereupon Saint Peter, lint liking this imputa-
tion of earelesSned., thus (by a irleud) replied
the p.m of the dcfenie

For eighteen hundred yenrs s lid more
I kept my doors deeurtuy tiled ;

There has au little angel etra)ed,
None hats been missing all the while.

=!

An alarm was at once sounded, and the vii.
lagers turned out in a body to look upon the
wonderful scene. A careful survey of the
sunken places was made, and efforts were at
once begun to fill the hole in the canal. But
the all absorbing question was how to fill it.
Trees were cut down, hunereds of bundles of
cornstalks were obtained, and these were
thrown Into the vortex, down which the
water was still pouring and disappearing as
that as it went down. Finally, after nearly
a day's work, abed or bag was formed, into
which earth was thrown and " puddled"
until it was thought safe to turn the water in
the level again. The water was accordingly
turned on, and the boats began to pass and re.
pass, and business on the canal went on as
usual fur nearly a day.

I did not Fleep as yon supposed,
Nor leave the door or heaven ej.tr ;

Nor has the little motel str.rye.l,
Norgone delve with a hr Slug star.

Go auk that ItWeltingbride tied see
If she d0.% frankly twit uud ray,

That whoa she fouled the novel lathe,
She found It In the good old way.

God grant butffids. I fink no more,
That aliould your uumurr btlllenlarge,

You will not do in heretofore,
And lay It to old P. ter's charge.

INDUSTRIES OF OUR RICH HEN
The New York correspondent of the Troy

Times writes:
T lIE CORNFIELDHOLESHaving referred to industry as the chief m-

et st..hy to sweeten existence, let me add some-
thing upon the hilarious Labile or our leading
business men. Many young men look for-
ward to the time when tiny shall be released
from labor, and they have a notion that tho
rich men of this city lean what Is called an
"easy life." This idea is very erroneous.
Our successful men not only have been, but
continue to be, hard workers. It is true there
arc persons who inure inherited wealth, and
therefore yield themselves to indolence and
dissipation, but their experiences quickly
proiie the tilt It of the old saying, that thehad
anti his money are soon parted. Our rich
business men work because habit his become
second nature, and they would be miserable
if they were idle. We have no rich drones,
fora drone would nevertrc, tine rich. L.rt us
look nt the hrlustry of a few of our self-made
men. Here Is

A careful examination of the holes was then
made and resulted in impressing nearly every
one present at the time with the belief that,to
use an expression made by an old canaller,
the•"canawl was gone up, and nothln' could
save it, no how." The principal sink in the
cornfield was found to be about twenty feet In
diameter, and nearly twenty•five feet deep.
The hole was cut regularly as if it had been
made by an immense • bore. At Its bottom
lay a little puddle of water but the earth which
had been carried away was nowhere to be
seen. This cavity is about one hundred and
fitly feet from the canal, and is on descending
;round. About seventy-five feet from this
hole isanother, much less in diameter, but
quite as deep. All around both of these ex.
east/Minns (which are In a ten acre lot) are
large fissures in the earth, the whole lot, in
fact, being cracked in every direction.

MOSES TAYLOR, =!

who is about three score and ten, and Is esti-
mated at five millions. Surely such a man,
one might say. ought to rest. So far from
Oils, however, he is almost as busy as ever.
Ile was noted as an active and tar-sighted
merchant, and ever since he retired from trade,
he has found enough to do In the vast field of
finance. Mr. Taylor is President of the City.
Bank, which is one of the heaviest of our Wall
street illsillutions. He would be extremely
miserable it he did not visit that bank every
day, and spend au hour in overlooking it
operations in a manner which some men wind t
call laborious. Alter this is chine, -one may
meet in the Wall street crowd that form, lithe
and erect, and that penetrating countenance,
which scenic ns much 011 the alert as %viten he
was a poor clerk. Pour o'clock finds him at
his home, with a racked brain and a weary
body, but a line dinner restores his tone, and
l•er no hour or social small talk and a diiv.

to the park, he retires to his private officeand
enters into a (Wet) and vexatious calculation
inquire what it cati:fa; ANN
rich man so intensely ? I reply, lie has a
huge number of vacant lots which should be
covered with houses, and the architects' plans
and the builders' contracts are to be examined.
fie has shares in banks, in gas companies and
in oilier stocks, all of which must be looked
shier. And it lie does not finish his work as
rapidly us each day brhigs it before hint, it
would soon accumulate in it very burdensome
manner. Such, then, is the life of a five mil-
lion man.

When the earth disappeared and these
holes were made, a rumbling noise, like dia.
taut thunder, was heard, causing general con-
sternation throughout Washington Valley:
Some of the old residents declared that they
knew "it would come some time or other."
They said, "There's no bottom to this here.valley, and it's no wonder that it's beginnin'
to fall out, and it might as well come now as
any other time." Yesterday afternoon,
while several of the trustees of the Methodist
church were at work making repairs inside
that building, they heard a rumbling noise
under the edifice. It was like the rolling of
a heavy cart over a stone pavement. The
building shook, and the gentlemen looked si-
lently at each other until the mysterious noise
had ceased. then said, all in one breath, "Thatwas an earthcoake." The matter was subse-
quently talked over among them, and they
attic to tine unanimous conclusion that the

loose they had heard had something to do
with the sinking or the earth In and near the
canal—in other words, that the disturbance of
the bottom of the canal and the adjoining
L 1 OW iorn, Ira, ton •••-

_

Removal of Graves at Pottstown---

I=
lie has worked hard litr morn than sixty

years. or lute he his abated the intensity I/I

his application, but still labors front' live to
six hours a day in' a very close smuttier. Ile
has just completed the greatest railway depot
for tray, Hers in this city, old this is ornate to
tile great ilep.it in St John's Park. The
Commodoremost o irk to save hi ins If from
sheer misery. Idleness would be to him
the greatest of mishit.'tint s. lie isalSO deter
mined tnat•his cuildreu shall be working tarn.

the largest part 01 his property still come ,in-
to their hands, anti he 'knows that it Is only
intrusttions habits that can keep theni in its
possession. To. such a titan as the COIIIIIIO
dire the idea of retirement is repulsive. Ac-

tivity is his life, and business is an elysium.—
Eachday brings its excitements, either of loss
or of gain, and at its close lie feels the pleas.
ure resulting front exercise of the faculties
both of burly and mind.

(252322

It is well known Unit this man is a marvel
or industry. Like Vanderbilt, he is about
seventy•llse, but he looks much younger
than the former. Vanderblt may have telt
the impelling CMISCII/USIICSS of a fatally to

sharpen his applicatinn, but Stewart has
'•iteither chick nor child." Ile works In aim
pie obedience to his nature, which demands
it. Stewart and Vanderbilt are the grunt
4-n puments of two departments of business,
the one being a merchant prince and the other
a railway king. I do' o u t know that they
have ever met, and the gr. fitness or this city
is shown by containing two such men without
collision of interests. It is the opinion of
good fudges ofcharacter, that if Stew art had
heed bred to military' life hu would have been
the greatest general of the age. What would
not have been accompbslded by such method
..nd such industry ? Having reached .old age,
sad nith a property estimated at from thirty
to tiny millions, he must,still do his day's
work.

NEW JERSEY CAVING IN
eINICINOOF THE DOTI'ONI OF TUE MORRIS AND

I=
MIOADWAY, N. Juno 22.—The earth.

quake which paid its shocking attentions to

‘Tew Jersey, Staten Island, and Long Island
on Sunday night last was also felt here. What
I moan by " lyre" is this : Broadway Is a

small village In Franklin township. lying lw-
tween tho buoy, thriving tnwn of Washington
and New Vilage. Its population is small.
Its houses, mostly dwellings, are situate far
01,4.

* r * *

The first break in the canal occurred nn
tE •ntbiy morning, at 10 o'clock. Sunday had
been a very stormy day, and the valley was
cast in gloom from dawn till eve, when the
.Ity cleared and the stars came out, and ser-

viCeet were held as U9lllO in the Methodist
church, the only religious temple In this not
densely populated village.

I=
Daniel Wgllams, captain of a beat, Was

coming up the canal a little before 10 n'cleek
,t 1 Monday morning. Nothing unusual cc

curred after passing New Village until ho
s rack the shores of John 'McKinney's farm,
-ellen suddenly hrheard n greatrushlng noise.
Ills boat trembled. and lie said-to the hey at

t rrudder, "That's an carthqaake. Billy.''
willte-facod captain ran to the bow of his

double-sectioned craft; and toLila utter wonder

Singular Discoveries.
A portion of the burying ground attached

to the old brick Lotheran Church at Potts-
town is being dug up to make room for the
erection ofanew church for a portion of the
congregation. The spot has been used as a
burial ground, It is believed, for about ono
hundred and twenty years. Considerableop-
Posit ion was manifested by the relatives of the
entombed to the disinterment of the remains
of the dead, but the demands of the case su-
perseded their wishes In the matter. From
fitly to seventy•five bodies have been removed
And buried elsewhere, and the disagreeable
ondertaking has been about completed. The
Pottstown Ledger furnishes the following
curious particulars :

The removal of the bridles from this burial
ground, and the excavation for the new church
edifice, has brought to light some curious
facts, which have caused considerable " town
talk" and specitiation. For instance, the I
body in one coffin was found to be turned
face doe nward, which strange circumstance
might be attributed to burial while livingor su-
pernatural naency,hut his generally supposed,
was caused by the coffin fillingwith water. In
another case both coffin and body (that of an
old resident of the vicinity, interred many
years ago) were found to be upside down,ana
this could not have resulted from' water in the
grave. The coffin was undoubtedly interred
pi overly, and if at., how can wo account for
its b ing turned over in this manner? The
theory is that, after burial, the doctors, who
were puzzled as to the cause of di ath, took up
the body for examination, and put the coffin
back in haste, upside down, as it was found.
one gray., in which there should have born
some remains, as time could not have maul
tiered them away, was ascertained to be en-
tirely tenantless—supposed to have been vis-
ited by "body snatchers." The boom-if two
persona who died Ifirty or forty years ago, of
luck small pox, were found to be. entirely
Hack. hree or four bodies were found to
lie partially petrified, caused by the water,
(although the graves are in rather high
ground,) and one body, that of an old man
who hanged himself nine or ten years ago,
was believed to be entirely turned to stone,
as its weight could not be otherwise accounted
for ; but for some reason the relatives who
took charge of the coffin declined to have it
opened. In one grave, among the human
bones, were found tile large teeth of some ani-
mal, the presence of which could only be ac-
counted for by supposing that they were
thrown in among the dirtett the time of Inter.
meat, end had gradually worked down among
the decaying remains. It Is demonstrated by
the excavations here that the teeth and after
them the skull, longest resist the process of
di city, and•are the last portions of poor hu-
manity to return again to motherearth.

A. remarkable disinterment took place on
Wednesday last, In digging: for the founda-
tion well, near the ilanoverand Walnut street
corner 01 the burial ground. The remains of

man were (build, In a square box, about
eighteen Inches below the surface, there being
it few bones, n piece of skull, abunch of sandy
hair, some metal buttons, portions ofa Usenet
shirt or blouse, a small clipper coin, a pocket
knife, the soles of a pair of boots, and five nr
six links of a chain. Theman had evidently
been buried t••y, In his ch ailing and boots,
and the knife and coin had been In his pocket.
How hr piece of chain, which was several
inches in length, came there, la a mystery.
Had the man been hanged, or executed In
some manner for a crime, or had the chain
accidently got into the graire when he was
buried? Many incline to the former opinion.
Tradition has it that two soldiers of, the revo-
lutionary war were burled In that corner of
the graveyard, and the articles found about
this p rein indicate that he had bt en dressed
in military clothing; but wherefore the chant,
if a soldier He might have been a deserter,
a spy, or a tory, who had been summarily
dealt with, and who had been handcuffed at
the time of his execution. The chain was In
about the position It would be if used to join
handcuffs which were on the wrists of the
occupant ofthe mysterious box, but no hand
cuffs were found. Could they have corroded
and rusted away? The box was pine wood,
fastened with large old fashioned wrought
nails, and both nails and wood were well pre-
served. If this mysterious personage was
buried in the days of the revolution, as seems
probable, he must have slept there for nearly
ninety years, and Ida name and history must
remstu as a seal, d book to those who have
disturbed his repose.

NO. 27:
ENGLAND ON GUARD

The unknown author of the " Battle of
"Dorking," like all men who have suddenly
succeeded, owes his reputation to a combine.
lion ofability and luck. The description of
the fatal fight,' In which the honor and the
liberties of England went down on the slope
ofthat now storied hill, has enough of truth
and vividness to prove the author's thorough'and professional acquaintance with his subjectand enough ofskill and grace in management
to arrest the attention and excite the admire-
tton ofeven a careless render. But If POMO
vast new enterprise of Industry or of coloni-
zatlon to take place a halfcentury hence had
been described with equal technical success,
it would have been a thing to rend and smile
at with a passing remark upon Its cleverness.
The peculiar gond fortune of this curiouslyrealistic sketch Is that it fixes in sharp and
almost brutal distinctness the vague forebo-
dings of a great number of Englishmen, In
the presence of a danger which has for the
first time become possible, and which many
think is therefore probable. Its publication
has thus created an Immediate and painful im-
pression, strong enough and extensive enough
to exert a.certain influence upon the thoughts
and the plane of politicians. In a country
which Is governed like England, almost en
tirely by the power of public opinion, any
cause, no matter how trilling in appearance,
which can stir to such a depth the feeling of
the people, has a character of profound signifi-
cance and deserves the most careful consider.
ation. This pamphlet cannot be treated as a
jeu-d'esprit. It is at oncea political argument
and a call to action. It rouses a Question which
must have come up sooner or later, and de-
mands an immediate solution for it. The
author himself, in the second edition which
has Just been published in England, takes
occasion to interlope a few phrases of especial
ntereat as showing that he desires to remain

for greater efficiency for the army. Speaking
oftho present discussion of the military bill in
Parliament, ho says c "It was a half-and-halt
"affairat best; end, unfortunately, Instead of
"being taken up in Parliament as a national
" schem,., it was made a party matter of, and
"so fell through." "It was lint," ho goes
on to say later, "that there %yip any lack ill
"money, Ifonly it had been spent in the right
"way. The army cost enough, and more
"than enough, to give us a proper defense,
"and there were armed men of all sorts In
"plenty and to spare, if only they had been
" decently organized. It was in organization
" and forethought that we fell short, beceitis,
"our rules did not heartily believe in the need
"for preparation. * * * So army reform
" was put off to somemore convenient season.
" * * * We would not' even be at thi

trouble of putting our arsenals In a
safe plq‘e, or of guarding the capital ngainsi
a surprise, although the cost of doing so
would not have been So much as missed

"from the national wealth." It is possible,
as some have stated, that this powerful anti
graphic writer is a.• Tory alarmist ;" but it
this he true, he has certainly shown unusual
skill In covering all traces of partisan malevo-
lence in these recently inserted phrases. Ile
attacks the disorganization of the army, appa-
rently not in the interest of any party or
clique, but from a genuine devotion to (hi
service, and a sincere (I. sire to incite tio
country to work ofpreparation for which he
evidently thinks there is a deadly necessity.

With these later paragraphs he guarde
against the oitjections. which were most
readily made against the positions he was
his VieHerons enure am-1 cca ,—eots
the army and navy, and a great expenditure
of money. On the contrary, ho expressly
states that there are men and.meney enough,
ifproperly or,anized and intelligently used.
It is the necessity of thorough and immediate
preparation for war which IM Insists upon ar
the only shield against the phantom of Inva-
sion.

Perhaps, with this limitation, there is noth-
ing very objectionable about the book. It
there be an army at all in England, it had
infinitely better be efficient than not, forstric ,

discipline apd perfect efficiency are qualitieb
as valuable in garrison as in the battle.fiebl.
That the utmost care and intelligence should
be employed in the; expenditure of the army
appropriations Is a proposition absolutely sell-
evident, in spite of the constant violation of
it. If this Incisive satire shall do anything to

set these two truths clearly before the British
people, it will have accomplished an Important
and by no means deleterious work.

The point at which it becomes purely mis-
chievous is where it excites the British mind
to hatred and suspicion of its neighbor.
Whatever may happen In the future—and a.,

do not place implicitfaith in either the peace.
fulness of Bismarck or the piety of the Kaiser
where reasons of state intervene—there is RR

yet no reason for that indefinite alarm which
now pervades the island on account of GT-
man ambition. A nation is not necessarilj
quarrelsome because it is warlike. Vietorj
does not entail the net, ally of an endless
career of conquests. Our own history shows
a most striking Instance of the truth of this.
When we came triumphant out of agreat tram

with a million of fire-proved veterans, the
whole world waiteda tuoment with something

like alarm. They wondered what we would
do next. They expected nothing less than
that we should appropriate all our nearest
neighbors on this continent, before letting our

soldiers go. Thu result showed the greatness
and strength ofa nation which could take up
the sword fur a principle, and lay it down
when It seemed omnipotent, because there
was nu further just cause for its use. All our
hopes and good wishes for the noble German
nation, atlast united by Itsvalor and constancy
into a power which controls the fate of Eu-
rope, are foundedon confidence In Its Inherent
peacefulness and justice. Having properly
punished the great st criminal and law-breaker
ofthe age, there is little danger that it will
assume the same dishonored character. Those
who attempt tokeep on foot the oppressive
armaments, and the racking auspicious of a
hollow truce, do not dojustice to the demands
ofthe age, or the true temper of the German
mind.—Tribune.

POLITICAL

The present Ohio Republican State Execu-
tive Committee is declared by The Columbus
Journal to be the best working Committeethe
party Um ever bed in that State.

The Executive Committee ofthe New York
State Anti-Dram-Shop party met In Albany
Tuesday to call a convention. The call is
made asking for two delegates from each As-
sembly district, and each Temperance organi-
zation is invited to send one to meet in Byre-
come on theft day ofSeptdmber, at It o'clock
a. in. They also arranged the State into ten

districts, appointing a Deputy Corresponding
Secretary in each district to organize voting
leagues.

The lowa City Republican has an article
from thepen of I.,,•Grand Byngtoa, in which
he advises Western Democrats to have nothing
to do with the new doctrine of Vallandigham.
Hesays: "The dodge haa .been .of annual

recurrence In lowa, since Billy Blerrit, Jim
Tuttle, and other simpletons, conceived the
brilliant idea of trying to win, under their
lead, Democratic victories, with Republican
platforms ;" and that "It Is n&ther admissible
nor desirable for the Democratic party to win
Its victories ander any such pretenses."

ROBERT IREDELU JR
Vain ttnb gattcp_ Sob d=int,

No. 608 HAMILTON STREET,
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THE HACARTNEYDEFALCATION.
Bo many malicious things have been said

against the Postmaster-General and the Re-
publican Administration inconsequence of theMacartney case, that it may be well to put to-gether in a brief, consecutive story the exactfacts, nothing extenuating and setting down
naught In malice.• Macartney was a member
of Dickinson College, where he wasgraduated
In July, IBA and was noted for his punctili-
ous sense of honorand hlaunmeasured denun-
ciation of every violation of confidence or
breach oftrust. After leaving college ho was
unfortunate in several newspaperand business
enterprises, and ultimately drifted to Wash=
ington, where he was living, In falling health
and reduced circumstances, when appointed
Diabursing Clerk of the Post Office 'Depart-
ment, at a salary of$2,000. t3hortly after Mr.
Cresswell, who was an old classmate of his,
and had every confidence in his Integrity, be-
came Postmaster-General. No suspicion of
dishonesty attached to him untilJune 2, when
he presented, in the regular course of his du-
ties, a requisition for additional sums ofmoney,
drawing, among others, upon a particular ap-
propriation, which the Postmaster-General
knew bad not been expended. This led to In-
quiries which proved that Macartney bad been
using the public funds in various speculations,
and a more thorough investigation has shown
tiro deficiency to amount to about $30,000.
filacartney's assets have been assigned to a
trustee for the benefit of the Government and
his sureties, and it is believed that the former
will be able to reimburse itself from the prop-
erty thus transferred, if properly managed.

The statement that shortly tfter Macatlney's
'appointment in tbe Post °Mee Department ho
leased or purchased a lashionable house in G
street, which he fitted up in luxurious style,
and then entered upon a reckless and extrava-
gant life, spending something like $lO,OOO a
year, is entirely Misc. Macartney has never.lived on a fashionable street at all, but about
two years ago he purchased aemallneat house
oa Q street, in a remote part of the city, and
furnished it plainly. There he has lived ever
since, except when absent from Washington
under med.cal treatment. The house was
a ught on very favorable. terms, and only

ale u $BOO has been paid upon it. His house-
hold affairs were marked by economy and sim-
plicity, and those who know him best assert
that there was nothing in hie habits or mode
of life to excite the least suspicion that he was
living beyond his salary.

Macariney's health is wretched. His voice
is gone, lie is fist yielding to the ravages of
consumption, and is not expected to survive
more than a month or two at farthest. His
friends believe that his body and mind have
been so weakened by disease that he has fallen
a victim to some scheming adventurers who
abound in Washington.

WIFE MURDER,
A despatch from Petroleum Centre (Pa.) to

the Pittsburg commercial says:
This evening about six o'clock, a meat atro-

etous and murderous assault was made by
William Dwyer upon his wife. It seems that
Dwyer and his wife had some trouble in re-
gard to a boy of theirs ; what it is was im-
possible to learn ; yet the dispute culminated
it-tonight in the shooting of Mrs. Dwyer. Her
husband drinks freely, and it is supposed ho
was citnsiderably under the Influenceofliquor
at the time. Wile his wife was lyingon the
lounge, he came in and locked the door, went

-

into a side apartment, from which he soon

shoot you," verifying his words bring:Br-----
her. She screamed nod grasped her baby,
which is about eight to ten months old, and
tried to open the door, whicluesisted her at-
tempt's. Inthe meantime her husband fired
several shots at her, two taking effect in the
ihoulder,one in the forehead,one iu the cheek,
and one In tile breast. After emptying his
revolver at heti, Dwyer left the house•and was

met outside by a man who heard the firing.
The maw asked what was up. Dwyer replied
in'a reckless tone. " I've, shot my wife, and
am golngito give myself up." Upon entering
the house Mrs. Dwyer was found lying on the
bed with her babe, bcth completely covered
with blood. Dwyer was promptly arrested,
and medical aid summoned for the Buffering
woman. Her wounds ere pronounced not
necessarily fatal. Dwyer's sang-fraid tins en-
tirely left him, and he begs to be allowed to
ice and kiss his wife before she dies, and then
he Is willing the crowd should hang him to the
neareA tree. He appears In a frenzy of an-

;nisi', Just realizing what he has done. Ills
wife is a woman wuo is loved and appriciated
try all wito know her. She supported her
husband and two children.

RAILROAD INTELLIGENCE,

The total assessment and valuation of rail-
road property in Hamilton county:o.. is
0,9213,840.

New York financiers and railroad men con•

time their expressions of almiration for the
energetic manner in which the Pennsylvania
railroad is pushing its extensions.

A corps of engineers are"now engaged in
the location of a route for the eutenston of the
Baltimore, Pittsburg and Chicago branch of
the Baltimore and Ohiorailroad from Pittsburg
to Chicago.

The Southern railroad association paid to

the Kentucky State Comptroller $83,000 in-
terest on bonds issued for the construction of
part of the Mississippi Central railroad In
Tennessee.

After another hard fight with the New
York and New Haven railroad, Mr. Coleman,
who was ejected from the care of this road by
the conductor, on account of au irregularity
in hie ticket, has again gained a substantial
victory, and an award of damages to the
liniount of $3,500. The case has now been
pending for nearly three years, and the recent
trial Is thefourth brought against the company.
If railway corporations will employ brutal
conductors, they must expect to pay occasion-
ally for their little variations.

The experimental line of a railroad from
the Mount Savage railroad, tour miles north-
west of Cumberland, Md., has been run the
lands of the Consolidation coal and iron corn-
pony to the Pennsylvania line andBridgeport
rallrottd in Will's creek valley. Theline will
hardly be two miles long in Maryland, is of
easy grade, parallel with and close to' the
Pittsburg andSonnellsville. It will be 'fin-
ished in a few months, and give unbroken
rail from the Allegheny county coal region
to Bedrore,a d thence to Harrisburg via Broud
Top and Harrisburg. That is, it lets in the
bituminous coal of Western Maryland by a
short and direct lino. '

• Tho Boston Poet is " gratified" to observe
complaints in the Democratic press that Ooze.
43rant spends so much of hie Umo at Long
Branch

A. savage growl comes up from the Perry
county Democrat. It refuses to support .the

new departure," and declares that "not ten

reliable Democrats In that county can be found
to Indorse the ntruh plank in the platform.".
It emphatically declares that ".tho blunder of
these seventy.slx men In , the coriv4ationIsnot
Wading on the party, and that their action Is
an Insult to every white American freeman."
Buch talk as that Isrank treason.


